[Effects of chronotropic responsive cardiac pacing on ventilatory response to exercise in patients with bradycardia].
To identify the effect of chronotropic responsive cardiac pacing on ventilatory responses to exercise, 9 patients with chronotropic incompetence underwent paired cardiopulmonary exercise tests with fixed demand rates (AAI, VVI) and chronotropic responsive (AAIR, VVIR, DDD) pacing modes. Compared with fixed rate pacing, chronotropic responsive pacing increased peak oxygen uptake and delayed the attainment of the anaerobic threshold (AT) with a higher level of oxygen consumption (p < 0.01). Dyspnea was a major symptom that limited exercise time in 7 patients with fixed rate pacing, which was prominent with chronotropic responsive pacing. Ventilation (VE) and the ratio of ventilation to CO2 production (VE/VCO2) were consistently higher with fixed rate pacing during exercise. To compare the responses between the 2 pacing modes with the same work loads under aerobic conditions, we measured ventilatory variables one min prior to the AT as obtained with fixed rate pacing. When switching the pacing mode from fixed rate pacing to chronotropic responsive pacing, VE and VE/VCO2 decreased significantly from 22.0 +/- 7.8 to 19.8 +/- 6.8 l/min, and from 37.4 +/- 5.4 to 33.6 +/- 5.2, respectively. Tidal volume did not change, but respiratory frequency decreased more with chronotropic responsive pacing (p < 0.05). Although peak VE did not differ between the 2 pacing modes, VE/VCO2 decreased more with chronotropic responsive pacing (p < 0.01). Respiratory frequency decreased and tidal volume increased more with chronotropic responsive pacing (p < 0.05). This study suggests that chronotropic responsive cardiac pacing attenuates exertional dyspnea by improving ventilatory responses to exercise as well as increasing the cardiac output in patients with chronotropic incompetence.